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FOR SALE Two building loU in
Monte Vista Place, near Seventh St.
and Van Buren. Building restrictions.
Easy terms, low cost and close in.
E. E. PASCOE, 110 North Center St.

FOR SALE Seventy-fiv- e acre al-

falfa and grain ranch, on easy pay-

ment.THE ARIZONA REPUBLICAN E. E. PASCOE,
110 North Center Street.
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A Raider of Newark Ohio

Blind Tigers

ANTI-SALOO- N LEAGUE MAN

Also an Enemy of Strikers
The Proprietor of Sup-

posed Blind Tiger in" a
Dry County Killed in the
Raid on His Place.

Newark, Ohio, July 8. Carl Ether-ingto- n,

22 years old, employed on

Thursday night by the State Anti-Saloo- n

league as a blind tiger raider, was
lynched here at 10; 35 tonight following
a day of almost continuous rioting.
The heavy doors of the Licking coun-

ty jail were battered down and Ether-ingto- n

was dragged from his cell. He
was shot, kicked and bruised before the
street was reached and Ids finish was
quick.

Etherington e,jirly in the evening
confessed that he killed William How-war- d,

proprietor of the Last Chance
lestaurant and former chief of police,
in a raid of alleged "Speak Easics" this
afternoon and he narrowly escaped be-

ing lynched at that time. "When the
news was brought from the hospital
that Howard died at o'clock tonight,
the fury of the mob took definite form.
Large battering rams were directed
against the doors of the Licking coun-

ty jail and the deputies were power-
less. The doors fell after an hour's
work.

Crying piteously, Etherington, a curly-he-

aded Kentuckian who had been,
serving as strike breaker since he was
leleased trom the marine service three
months ago, was dragged forth.

"I didn't mean to do it,hc wailed.
Hie crws fell upon deaf ears.

Etherington's last moments while
he heard the mob battering at the
doors were spent in prayer and in
writing a note to his parents, farmers
residing near Willisburg, Ky. "What
will mother say when she hears of
this?" he kept moaning to the jail-

ers.
Howard, it is charged, did not resist

the detectives when they entered his
place on the outskirts of the city, but
but his arms around ,Eethorington as
if to hold him, whereupon the officer
ired a bullet into his head.
Striking Baltimore & Ohio employes

declared that Etherington recently
came to Newark as a strike breaker,

"and ill feeling growing out of the strike
intensified the raid today. Tonight a
strike breaker was pursued through
the streets for several blocks. He
saved himself by jumping through the
windows of a laundry.

The detectives who made the raid
arrived this morning with search war-

rants secured from the mayor of Gran-

ville, a nearby village.
One of the first saloons visited was

that of Louis Bolton, where Edward
McKenna. a bartender, was hit over
the head with brass knuckles. The

who hit him was pursued by
a crowd and was rescued with diffi-

culty by the police. The officers with
their prisoner was followed by the mob
to the jail.

Licking county, of which Newark is
the county scat, went dry under the
Rose local option law, but the anti-saloo- n

league officials say the law was
not enforced. Wayne B. Wheeler, state
superintendent of the league, in an in-

terview at Columbus tonight declared
that today's situation was brought
about through negligance on the part
of Mayor Atherton to enforce the law.

While the mob was Dattcrlng down
the doors, Etherington in his cell, in
an attempt to commit suicide, smoth-
ered his head in his coat and set fire to
it. in the melee as the mob was leav-
ing the jail, eight prisoners, held for
petty offenses, escaped. One refused
to leave.

As Etherington mounted the block
ready for the swing, he was asked to
make a speech. "I want to warn all
young fellows not to try to make a liv-

ing the way I have done by strike
breaking and taking jobs like this," ho
declared. "I had bi.ter not have
worked or I would not be here now."

The swing of the rope cup him short,
H hung there for an hour, while the
crowd left quietly. After the first ex-

citement there was no disorder. Hund-
reds of women and little children were
in the crowd, all eager to witness his
death. No member of the mob was
masked and no attempt was made to
conceal their identity. The leaders
were personal friends of Howard.

Fearing that the mob spirit would
not be satisfied by one victim, Sheriff
Linke immediately asked Adjutant
General Wcybrech for troops to pro-

tect six other "dry" raiders held at the
city prison in another section of the
town.

Sheriff William Llnkc during the. at-

tack was in his residence adjoining the,
jail frantically attempting to, have the
governor's office answer, his telephone
ed appeal for troops. He v;ns inform-
ed by Secretary Long:that the state
considered that it was too late to be
of service.

Jailer William Lavin was pushed
aside in the rush of the mob and was
uninjured. An extra police guard was
thrown around the other "dry detec-
tives" held in the city prison.

,A hurried guard was thrown out in
their defense. The mob, after the first
taste of blood, seemed to be quiet, but
it is feared that it will storm the city
prison before morning.

After the body of Etherington had
dangled from a pole an hour, swinging
before the gaze of the quiet and sob-

ered crovxl which slowly melted away,
the rope broke, the city ambulance
rolled up and the limp form was load-
ed in anil hauled to the city morgue.
An hour later the city was absolutely
quiet with little danger of further

TURNED DETECTIVES LOOSE.
Newark, Ohio, July 9. Fearing that

the whom of the mob might take a new
turn at any moment, the police at
midnight released the six "dry" detec-
tives. They were turned loose upon
their own resources and quickly disap-
peared. City and county authorities
this morning avoided the question as
to whether the mob leaders would be
prosecuted. The sheriff defends his
stand on the ground that while the
mob was attempting an entrance to the
jail he was busy telephoning to Colum-
bus.

WERE READY TO CALL OUT
TROOPS.

Columbus, July 8. Although steps
had been taken between 10 and 11

o'clock to call out the militia none
was sent to Newark. Adjutant General
Weybrccht and Secrctarry to the Gov-

ernor Long received a telephone mes-
sage that the Newark authorities
should be given help. Steps were take-

n1 at once to call out companies of the
Fourth regiment here and also troop
B of this city, and tractJon cars were
engaged for them. Before anything
further was done word came that
Etherington had been lynched and that
the mob had dispersed.

Five commands of militia have been
notified to be in readiness. At 11:55
General Weybrecht. Colonel B. L. Bar-gc- r

of the Fourth regiment and Lieu-

tenant Chamberlain of troop B left Co-

lumbus for Newark.

VICTIM WAS ADVERTISED FOR.
Cleveland, July S. Charles Ethering-

ton, who was lynched at Newark ht

and his eight companion who are
still in custody, were hired in Cleve-
land in behalf of the anti-salo- on

league. For several days an advertise-
ment has appeared in local papers call-
ing for men for special dtectlve work.

This advertisement was inserted by
a detective agency organized by Harry
Bradbury, a former city official and
for which former Stale Representative
Pierce Mctzger is attorney. Mr. Metz-g- er

refused tonight to comment upon
the riots, claiming he was merely con-

nected with the agency as its legal rep-

resentative.

PROBABLY HIS FATHER.
Willisburg, Ky., July

Etherington. who lives two miles from
here, believes that young Etherington
is his son and announced his intention
tonight of going to Newark to claim
the body. Mr. Etherington is a pros-
perous farmer.

ON ROOSEVELT'S COMING

THERE IS ALREADY A PARTY

DIFFERENCE,

The Healing of Which the Colonel's

Presence May Retard.

Indianapolis, July 8. The announce-
ment from Oyster Bay that Colonel
Roosevelt, would come to Indianapolis
some time this summer to speak in
behalf of the of Senator
Bcveridge caused a general discus-
sion today .among politicians over the
state.

The close friends of Senator Bcv-
eridge were jubilant and many of
them declared that it guaranteed a
victory for Mr. Bcveridge.

But Republican leaders that en-

thusiastically support the administra-
tion of President Taft expressed
doubts as to the practicability of
Roosevelt's coming into the Indiana
contest.

The fact that President Taft can-

celled an appointment to speak in
Indianapolis ,soon after the Republi-
can state convention had declined to
endorse the administration's tariff
law, led to an ''acute difference among
some of the Republican politicians.

The fear that the elimination of
this division might be retarded by
Roosevelt's taking part in the cam-
paign was the burden of today's com-riien- ts

or leaders who favor a con- -
seryati'c course in the coming battle.

o
PHOENIX LAND DISTRICT.

The Restoration of' 3200 Acres is Or-

dered.

Washington, July S. The secretary
of the Interior has restored to the pub-
lic domain several tracts of land that
had been withdrawn in connection
with Irrigation projects but arc not
needed now by the reclamation ser-
vice.

Restorations of the week include:
Phoenix land district. Arizona, 3200
acres subject to settlement September
19 and entry October 19.

CHICAGO HEAT SUFFERING.

Chicago, July 8. A rise in tempera-
ture of 22 degrees in-t- hours, with
a maximum of 94 degrees, '.caused
much suiferlng in Chid-r'- J today.
Twenty-on- e cases- - of heat prostra-
tions verc reported.

AVIATRE5S

LOST NERVE

And Game Very Near Losing

Her Life

SHE FELL FIFTY METERS

In the Midst of Fine Flight
Baroness de la Roche
Was Thrown Into Panic
by Rush of Air From An-

other Flying Machine.

Bethany Plains, Rheims, France,
July 8. The second distressing acci
dent of the aviation meet here oc
curred this evening, when Baroness

de la Roche, driving a Voisin bi-

plane, lost her nerve at a height of
fifty meters, shut off the power, and
fell with her machine to the ground.
Her legs and arms were broken and
she suffered severe contusions, but
the doctors hope for her recovery. It
was at first thought she had sus
tained a. fracture of the skull, but
(his was not the case.

At a height of eighty meters Bar-
oness de la Rochc .had flown once
around the field, the spectators in
the grand stand applauding her vo
ciferously. Suddenly she appeared to
become frightened at the approach
of two other aeroplanes, one of
which, a Sommer, driven by M.
Lindpainter,' passed directly over her.

The baroness, in a period of con
sciousness after the accident, said the
rush of uir from the motor overhead
had thrown her into consternation
and that she put out the ignition and
lost control of her machine. At first
the biplane glided on even k.-e- l, but
suddenly It turned over and fell to
the ground.

Crowds rushed on the field und ex
tricated the mangled and bloody form
from the tangled debris ai'd con-
veyed it to a nearby hospital. Mean-
while Lindpainter had descended and
the crowd, believing him responsible
for the accident, threatened to lynch
him.
. Gendarmes, however, threw a cor-

don about the aviator and dispersed
the excited spectators. Inquiry Ly
the judges' committee showed that
Lindpainter was in no way responsible
for the accident.

The first accident of the meeting
occurred on the opening day, ' Sun-
day, when Charles Wachter's mono
plane collapsed at a height of .100
feet, instantly killing Wachter- -

WALTER WELLMAN'S

NEWEST SENSATION

JHe Threaten1 to Cross the Atlantic

in a Dirigible.

New York, July 8. Walter Well- -
man and Melvin Van Inman will at-
tempt this fall to cross the Atlantic
ocean in the dirigible balloon Amer
ica, ouut lor Mr. Wellman's Polar
expedition and twice tested in voy-
ages over the Arctic ocean north of
Spitzbergen.

The attempt Will be made solely on
the responsibility of the aeronauts.
but the New York Times and the Chi
cago Record -- Herald and the London
Daily Telegraph have arranged to
buy news of the expedition, which
will be transmitted by wireless from
airship.

o ;

BONUSES OF CASH

AND SEALSKIN CLOAKS

What Tex Rickard Had to Put Up

for the Big Fight.

San Francisco, July 8. Tex Rick
ard Ijas given some inside facts
about the deal by which he secured
the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight two days
before . ihc bids were opened,

"I offered Johnson a bonus of $10,-000- ,"

said Rickard. "and told his
wife I would buy her a sealskin coat
if her husband would sign. The
champion accepted, and in addition I
had to loan him. $2,500 when the
articles were signed.

"Most of the negotiations with Jef-
fries were tVorkcd through Berger.
Berger told me he had promised
Gleason the "fight, and said: 'You
can't get the fight without Gleason.'

"This was why I took Greason Intd
the combine. My contract with Glea-
son called for me to furnis'h all the
money, while he was to have half
the profits." '

It fs stated on the best authority
that Berger also received a bonus of
$2,500; "

--
-

FELL FIFTY FEET.

A Novice Tuning Up for St. Louis
Aviation Meet.

East St. Louis, July S. Howard
Gill, of St. Louis, one of the en-

trants in the first national aviation
meet for novices, which begins here
under the suspices of the Afro Club
of St. Louis Monday, fell from 'a dis-
tance of nearly fifty feet this after-
noon in a trial flight. He tscaped
uninjured, but Ms biplane was
wrecked. GUI tried t.i steer out of
U.e wr.y of a ire when the accident
occurred.

Almost as soon as he struck the
fii'jrnl he begt i repairing hi in.t- -

i,p He says .v v.til tn. f r
i" ui.r trials. Su "1:y.

HE TRIED TO DIE.

Afterward Demanded the Privilege of
Walking to Hospital.

San Diego, Col. William G. Hessen
shot himself in the head and through
the left breast this afternoon in a
room in a local lodging house in an
attempt to commit suicide and then lie
became quite incensed when he was
not permitted to get up from his bed
and walk to the street car that he
might ride out to the county hospital.

Later he was taken to the hospital
where it is thotlght he will recover.
Colonel Hessen has a sister, Mrs. E. A.
Lolley, living in Centerville, Md.

o

TIE BIGGEST STRIKE

EVER IN NEW YORK

More Than 75,000 Garment Workers

Are Out.

New York, July 8. More cloak and
skirt makers went on strike today In

addition to the 50.000 who walked out
yesterday, making a total now of 75,-S6- 1,

according to the union estimate.
If these figures arc correct it Is the
biggest strike in the industrial history
of New York City.

Not all who quit today are affiliated
with the union, but their voluntary
action in renouncing steady employ-
ment out of sympathy for their fellows
is great encouragement to the union
leaders. Five thousand joined the un-

ion today.
A tax of $1 has been imposed upon

every male member of the union in the
United States and one or 50 cents on
each woman. The officers say the
levies will insure a fund of $300,000.
There was no violence today.

o

ITALY WILL RECLINE

TO TRADE MURDERERS

A Probability That Porter Charlton

Will Go Free.

New York, July 8 Further post-
ponement today of the hearing of Por-
ter Charlton at Jersey City until Au-
gust 11th, seems to forecast the early
ending of the case.

Papers demanding Charlton's extra-
dition to Italy to stand trial for kill-
ing his wife, Mrs. Mary Scott Castle
Charlton, at Lake Conjo have not been
received and unless the state depart-
ment at Washington takes some action
within a few weeks Charlton will be
discharged from custody.

Should Jtaly demand Charlton's ex-

tradition tfie. state department will re-

ject the demand unless Italy agrees in
the future to turn over to the United
States Italians who have committed
crimes in this country and then fled
to Italy.

This, it is understood. Italy declines
to do.

o

SHE LAY FIVE DAYS

IN DEADLY GAS

A Woman Who Could Not Await the

Slow March of Tuberculosis.

Los Angeles. July 8. In a room
that had been filled with gas for
prpbably five days, the body of Miss
Kate 11. McCaughna, of 39C Cottago
Grove avenue, Chicago, was found to-

day by neighbors, who had noticed
a strong odor about the cottage sho
occupied. It Is believed that the
woman, a sufferer from tuberculosis,
had committed suicide.

Miss McCaughna was brought here
several months ago by relatives, who
were notified of her death today.

FRENCH WEATHER.

Its Damaging Effect on the Wine
Business.

Paris, July 8. Continuous cold
and wet weather throughout France
is beginning to cause serious alarm.
There has been a daily rain for six
weeks. Many streams are out of
tiieir banks. The grape crop Is suf-
fering heavily and mildew has made
its appearance in the damp distrlcL

The loss In the champagne- - district
is officially estimated' at $0,000,000.

TENNESSEE CONGRESSMAN DIES

Johnson City. Tenn., July 8. Con-
gressman Walter Preston Brownlow
died tonight of Bright's disease.

THE WIRES .

RESTORED

Western Union Reestablishes

Discontinued Service

HO EXPLANATION OFFERED

It Is Suspected That the
Company Has Adopted
the Policy of Supervising
the Matter Submitted to

It for Transmission.

New York, July 8. As suddenly as
the wire service to various broker
offices in New York state cities was
suspended yesterday, so suddenly was
it resumed today, and with no more
explanation by the Western Union
Telegraph company for the second
change than for the first.

Wall street has long held that tele-

graph companies ougnt to exercise the
same supervision over thejr customers
that representatives of newspapers ex-

ercise over the business they accept
for their advertising columns. If It Is
now the policy of the Western Union
to assume such supervision, established
brokers and bankers believe it will re-

sult' in protection for the investing
public and in a greater volume of or-

ders for the bona fide stock exchanges
of the country-N- o

Now York firms have lost their
wires. It is believed that in case those
firms whose service was cut off yes-
terday and was restored today, in
quiries must have established to tho--j

satisfaction of the company that the
business was such as the company
was willing to accept or else legal ac-

tion had brought about such restora-
tion. ...

o

HE BECAME A THIEF

TO GET

How a Globe Youth Qualified for the

Reform School.

Globe, Ariz., July S. Desiring an
education aluf knowing jio other way
in which to secure it, Jose Romo, a
young Mexican, deliberately stole a
watch and $5 in order thut he might
be sent to the reform school.

When the youth was given a hear-
ing before the juvenile court he ad-

mitted his crime, and told the court
the true state of affairs. When he
was sentenced to the reform school
he thanked the judge for his kindness
in giving him a chance to get an edu-
cation.

Romo is fifteen years of age and
has nothing of the bearing of a
criminal.

FROM SUNNY SOUTH'

TO THE FROZEN NORTH

Hon. B. S. Rodey, U. S. Attorney for

Alaska.

Washington, July 8. President Taft
lias appointed B. S. Rodey of Albu-
querque, N. M., as United States at-
torney at Nome, Alaska, vice George
B. Grimsby, removed. It was said
at the department of justice that cer-
tain charges were preferred against
Mr. Grimsby which he Mid not ex-

plain satisfactorily to the attorney
general. Mr. Rodey was until re-

cently judge of the United States
court at Porto Rico and before that
delegate to congress from New Mex-
ico.

ONLY AN INDIAN.

San Diego Man Accused of His jVlurder
Acquitted.

San Diego. July 8. The trial of Wil-
liam P. Howland charged witli murder
in having killed an Indian woodchop-pe- r

in the northern part of the county
ended with a verdict of acquittal this
evening. On the previous trial How-lan- d

was found guilty and sentenced
to eighteen years in prison. The su-

preme court gave him a new trial with
the result stated. Howland plead e.

s

FOREST FYRES EXTINGUISHED.

Calumet. Mich., July S. A heavy
rain here last night broke the, pro-
longed drouth and extinguished the
forest fires In numerous parts of this
district. One of these . fires raged
from five miles .along the shore of
Lake Superior west of the village of
Ontonagon. '

TUMBLING WOOL.
i

Boston Importers Stop Shipments to
This Country.

Boston, July 8. As the result of a
steady decline in prices of wool In
the American market, Boston wool
dealers have not only stopped large
quantities of wool in transit from
Australia and sold them in London,
but more recently this city has assum-
ed the unusual position of actually be-
ing a wool exporter. It ils estimated
that about 1,700,000 pounds of foreign
wools, held in bond here, have recent-
ly been shipped to London, to be sold
at auction.

For the six months of this year Bos-
ton has exported 3,550,000 pounds of
wool, as against the nominal amount
of 17.000 pounds for the same period
of last year. These figures, however,
represent very inadequately the wool

--.hich has been taken out of the Bos-
ton market owing to depression in the
American textile industry.

o

CURSE UPON DOCTORS

Who Fool Unnecessarily With Body of
a Suicide.

Los Angeles, July 8. "To whom it
may concern:. This is a plain suicid
I shall take either strychnine or chloro-
form: therefore an autopsy is not nec-
essary. Burry me as I am. My curse
shall follow the doctor who uses my
body for any purpose, whatsoever.
Paul Mulleneoux."

After penning the above note the
hired man of John Carse of Alhambra
evidently decided to make death cer-
tain as he had taken both poisons.
Thcfman is said to have a sister In
the convent at Albuquerque.

CHINESE AQUATIC EVENT.

Enlivened by a Panic in Which 100
Were Drowned.

Victoria, July 8. The steamer
Bellerophone arrived today from
Oriental ports, and brought news
from Canton of the loss of 100 lives
during the dragon festival last
month.

As the winning dragon boat was
racing past a Japanese barge, crowd-
ed with spectators, one of the boat
crew threw a cigarette, which fell
into a powder keg, which exploded.
A panic resulted and 100 were
drowned.

A fierce fight between the Euro-
pean and Chinese members of the
crew at Manila occurred. The Chi-

nese chased the Europeans into the
forecastle with knives and hatchets,
and were battering down the door
when the captain arrived with a re-

volver and threatened to shooL Sev-
eral Europeans were severely wound-
ed before the mutiny was put down.

The Bellorophon brought 559 Chi-

nese, of whom 145 paid $72,500" head
tax.

o
FUNERAL OF THE CHIEF JUSTICE.

Chicago, July 8. The last rites over
the body of the late Chief Justice Mel-

ville W. Fuller were performed here-toda- y.

Interment was at Graceland, in
a grave beside that of his wife.

o

MAYOR GAYNOR'S ATTITUDE

TOWARD FIGHT PICTURES

HE'D STOP THEM IF HE HAD THE

POWER.

But in New York the Law Governs and

Not Men.

Boston. July S. Message from the
governors of Connecticut, Colorado,
North Dakota, Vermont and West Vir-
ginia expressing sympathy with the
movement to prevent the exhibition of
the prize fight pictures were received
today by William Shaw, general sec-

retary of the United Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor.

From Mayor William J. Gayonr of
New York, Secretary Shaw received
the following letter: "Jt-i-s quite im-

possible for me to understand how it
can enter any mind that we are in
danger of race riots in the city of New
York between the blacks and whites. I
would also remind you that the gov-
ernment of the city of New York is a
government of laws and not of men.
and that I have no right at my mere
will to prohibit anything. I see no rea-
son to get excited at all. The people
most excited seem to be those who
have read every line of the fight in tha
newspapers and are eager to read more.
If I had power by my own will to do
what you suggest I would do it quick
enough."

INTERDICTED IN SOUTH AFRICA.
Pretoria. South Africa. July S. The

South African government has sent
to the police throughout the

union to prohibit exhibitions of mov-
ing pictures of the Jeffrios-Johnso- n

fight.
o

COL. GREEN TO LEAVE TEXAS.

New York, July 8. Colonel Edward
E. H. Green, son of Hetty Green, has
been made a director of the Seaboard
National bank here. This is taken
in some measure as confirming re-

ports that the colonel was to quit
Texas and make his home in New
York in order to give his attention to
his mother's interests.

FFRIES IN

REM

His Only Wish Is to Be

Let Alone

IRE RUMOR OF

Beginning Now to Be Ac-

cepted by His Friends,
Who First Scented It
Jeffries' Eye Will Recover'
From Blow in Second.

Los Angeles, July S. After a brief
visit to his aged parents immediately
upon his arrival here today, James
J. Jeffries tonight is immured in -- the
little cuplike valley that holds his
beloved alfalfa fields. Tomorrow he
will start for Catalina island, where
he intends to pass a fortnight or more
while his broken spirit and battered
countenance are mending.

After tire Catalina trip he will seek
the mountain fastnesses and hunt
deer.

To get away from civilization,
friends and critics seems to be his
main object now. The big fellow re-

fuses to see anyone bSside his part-
ner. Jack Kipper, and Sam Berger.
whose managerial duties ended when
Jeff ceased to be a champion' on July
A. Berger, as the cheerer-up-in-chie- f.

will attend Jeffries at Catalina, and
unless the latter's moody caprices
extend the ban to him, he will also
make a deer hunting trip into the
mountains. ' '

Jeffries is tonight at his alfalfa
ranch, from which he hopes and glad-
ly believes, he will never again be
drawn to re-ent- er the limelight

"Let me alone," was Ills only plea.
Other than that, he maintains silence.
Johnson's blow on the right qye in
the second round so badly damaged
the optic nerve that he is still unable
to see clearly, and he has as yet not
read anything regarding the fight.
Numerous rumors have been given
currency to explain his remarkable
reversal of form. Kipper, his busi-
ness partner, says he doesn't know,
yet many believe that he was doped
prior to entering the ring.

Kipper scouted the idea of doping
immediately after the party arrived
this m6rning, but he is said to have
changed his mind regarding it since
talking with close friends of Jeff,
including Nat Goodwin and some
sporting writers who were at Reno.

o

THREE LITTLE YACHTS

FOR HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

The Third Annual Run Across the

Pacific.

Los Angeles. July S. Three trim
little yachts, not one of them more
than 52 feet on the waterline, are
prepared tonight to start' in the 3,000
mile race from San Pedro to Hono-
lulu tomorrow at noon. The race is
a biennial affair, and this is the
third run across the Pacific.

The entries are the Hawaii, on
which Prince Kalanianaole, Hawaian
delegate to congress, will sail: the
Sweetheart, of the South Coast "Jfacht
club; the MoIIilu. of the Eolian Yacht
club, Alameda. The Winsome, of the
South Coast Yacht club, may be a
fourth entry if a fund sufficient to
finance the trip is raised by 8 o'clock
tomorrow morning. Mayor Alexander
will fire the cannon that will send
the boats across the line at noon
tomorrow.

SLEEPING CAR RATES.

The Order of the Commission Adjust-
ing Them Suspended.

Chicago. July 8. By order of the
United States circuit court of appeals
here today, the reduced sleeping car
rates ordered by the interestate com-
merce commission cannot go into ef
feet for several months.

Judges Seaman, Grosscup and Baker
granted a stay order pending a rehear-
ing by the commission as to the jus-
tice of its mandate.

NEW YORK'S CORRUPTION QUEST
New York, July S. The joint legis-

lative committee appointed to in-

vestigate the charges of legislative
corruption in New York state af-
fected an organizations-toda- and ad-

journed to July 16 to take up the
work. Edwin A. Merritt. majority
leader of the assembly, was elected
chairman.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
Old Gold, Silver and Precious Stones.

For Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry, will sav9
you money at - v
N. FRIEDMAN - - - Manufacturing Jeweler

33 West Washington St. Phoenix, Arizona. " 1 S,5J


